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main event. The gates to the Eighth
street arena will open at 2:30 p, m.

be able to wear Pena down by con- -
tinual rushing and hammering and

Garage' owners in Philadelphia are
required under the law to keep a rec-
ord of the movements of all machines

time of arrival, length of stay and
time of leaving.

consisted of recitations, solos, and
duets. Miss C. G. Gilchrist had
charge of the tree, and was also
on hand to help in the distribution
of presents.

in order to give all fans a chance tohe will be forced to protect himself
from Pena's heavy swings. be seated before the first bout starts

at 3 o'clock.

"Say It With
DIAMONDS':
MACK GARDNER

45 North Central i'King of Diamonds

The fans over at Jack Doyle s

The Republican's Scenario
Contest To Close Tonight;

Scores Of Manuscripts
Tickets were placed on sale yesterVernon arena like Pena because he

day at Eddie Doyle's cigar stand.is always fighting. Like Alger he Every year 6.500,000 pounds of
are used in manufacturing gov-

ernment postcards alone.

Only 10 per cent of the passenger
automobiles in the United States are
used for pleasure.InCollege Athletics

goes in to win and forgets the finer
points of boxing. It will be a case
of two sluggers when they get to-

gether, with Alger holding a slight
edge on cleverness in the defensive. Association WillRufus Williams pounded Pena lor
four rounds when Ralph was just Not Join Olympicstarting out. but the old master could
not .stop Pana. Someone threw the
towel in to save Ralph from further IRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. The Napunishment but Pena wanted to con tional Collegiate Athletic associaticntinue the fight. It takes a sleep
producer to stop him when he once today definitely declined the invita
gets started.

Six Prizes To Be
Awarded For The

Best Scenarios
FIRST PRIZE Course in the

Palmer Photoplay School.
SECOND PRIZE Twenty-fiv- e

dollars in cash.
THIRD PRIZE Fifteen dollars

in cash.
FOURTH PRIZE Ten dollars

in cash.
FIFTH PRIZE Season pass to

the Rialto theater.
SIXTH PRIZE Season pass to

the Strahd theater

All manuscripts for The Republi-
can's scenario contest must be at
the offices of The Arizona Repub-
lican before 6 o'clock tonight. The
last one to arrive has just as good
a chance to win one of the six
prizes offered as any of those al-

ready in. but a scenario arriving
after 6 o'clock tonight will not have
even a chance of receiving consid-
eration.

This contest has greatly awakened
embryo scenario writers to a realiza-
tion that they can turn out really
creditable manuscripts when they
exert the necessary energy. Having
no special inducement, many having
latent talent allow golden opportune
ties to slip past unheeded and con-
tinue to struggle along at small

tion of the American Olympic a.sso- -
ciation to join with it. in future con- -
trol of American participation in
Olympic games.

BILLY ALGER TO

IFACETOUGH BQY

! NEW YEAHS DAY

'What will Billy Alger do against
a heavy opponent who can rough it

;with him?
' Phoenix fans are pondering over
this question and wondering whether
Billy can stand up under the teriffic

.grind for 10 rounds when he meets
Ralph Pena at the Eighth street

; arena next Monday afternoon.
; 'Alger's opponents have nearly all
c been handicapped by his size, though
i Alger has . made weight on several
occasions. Scotty stood up with Al-g- er

for six rounds, and although the
i Phoenix Mexican lost the decision
i he fought Billy all the time and
ringside critics refuse to admit Alger

t had the local boy bested in the bout.
Billy stopped Solly Burns at El Paso

ithe other night and from news re- -
ports Billy hammered Burns from the

; first ' round. He just bored in and
5 roughed it from the start. Carter
I lost to Alger through Alger's ag-- "
gressiveneas. He wears his oppon- -
ents down by keeping them on the
defensive. "When he fought Charlie

t White, Alger opened the attack, but
; White's superior knowledge of the
game enabled him to take advantage

The vote was 48 to 0. against such
affiliation in the present form of
Olympic association's organization.

COTTON
Well, fellows, what's the use

you planted it, you picked
it and all you had was a
debt and COTTON. Well,
she's beginning to look
brighter, there is rift in the
clouds and the sun will soon
shine
That good old sun is noiv
shining on about pre-w- ar

prices at the Hanny store.
We beat old King Cotton to
it. Drop in and see me.

Tridy yours,
' VIC.

The collegiate association also went
on record as favoring "the idea of
an organization ot a national athletic
federation," proposed by Secretary "of

OUR PRE-INVENTOR- Y

SALE NOV ON

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Fancy Gaberdine Suits

Sale Price

It Is a good bet that I'ena ana Aiger
will put up one of the best scraps
seen here in many days when the
bell sounds fo the main event at the
Eighth street arena next Monday aft-
ernoon.

Pena Is working at the Coliseum
every afternoon and Alger is due to
arrive here this morning. . Billy will
start working in the afternoon when
Pena completes his workout. Jim
Erwln of El Paso, Alger's new man-
ager will accompany Billy to Phoenix
and coach him for his battle.

Young Mike will meet Alex Nor-tie- ga

of Los Angeles in the six round
semi-fin- al to the Alger-Pen- a bout.
Nortiega is a protege of Bert Colima

War Weeks. A resolution to this
effect said in part: "That the ques
tion of the extent and manner of the wages, while those with more per-

severance but less ability are reap-
ing a harvest of wealth and fameparticipation of this organization in

the proposed national athletic feder as writers for one of the greatestation be left to the exclusive com industries in the United States.mittee of the X. C. A. A-- , or the board Producers of pictures are watchof directors if there is one, for dis ing the contest witn more interestcussion and report one year hence.

ario writer, H. H. Van Loan. Fol-
lowing the close of this series manu-
scripts began arriving at the offices
of The Republican in large numbers,
while previous to the appearance of
the last educational chapter the
postman brought only a few scat-
tered contribution. This proves that
readers of The Republican are ready
to digest and benefit from instruc-
tion along this line and bears out the
wisdom of offering for a first prize
a complete course in the Palmer
'photoplay school, nationally recog-
nized for its excellence.

The collegiate association adopted than can be appreciated except by
those who have some knowledge Ofand he acquired his knowledge of

fighting under the watchful eyes of
the Ixs Angeles welter. This will the urgent demand at the presentpertain recommendations made by

the newly formed Football Coaches'
association as presented by Major
Charles Daley of West point.

be Mike's first meeting with an ex time for new and original screen
ideas.

One feature of the contest whichThe most interesting of these was
perienced battled and local fans will
watch with interest the results of
the bout. Mike's local admirers are
willing to back him against any good

closes tonight was the series of al

articles by the famous scen- -the suggestion that the football rules
committee prepare an addendum to
the football playing rules to provide Other Suits, Newest Styles and Fabrics
for the playing of the game by boys

boy of his weight and until he is
defeated they will look upon him as
championship timber. Nine straight
kayoes, even though his opponents
were local youngsters, certainly

of 15 years of age and under. Sug Battling Scotty
Tot Alger's rushing tactics and he
picked him off with that deadly left.

:.' Alger can hit and he can take a
srood punch without slowing up. His

s recent bouts have taught him much
s about the game and he can use his

ATPROGRAMXMASgestions for these proposed rules
provided for following the first boys
system of heeling the catch of everyshows Mike has some punch. He

it
Peeved At Rumor
Ira Has His Goat

Battling Scotty has acquired a

new ideas witn n)s old style or
ing when he meets Pena, works with both hands, bringing his

punches up a la Dempsey. When
punt and ceasing to tackle and piling
on whenever the boy called "held."

o-- :
HOUSEFRIENDLY

I Pena proved that he can stand up
under fire when he fought Ira. O'Neil

, to a 10 round draw. ' Ralph had Ira

his opponent comes out of a scrap
with Mike he shows signs of the
mauling. His ability to take punish Bob Martin Injured

$21
$31
$41
$51

We must have spot cash at
sale prices. If you have it
charged the usual prices
will prevail. -

'

in Automobile Crashment is Mike's orly unknown quan
man's size peeve over street rumors
that he is afraid to meet Ira O'Neil
in the roped arena. Scotty says he
was matched to meet O'Neil once be

bewildered before the fight ended and
fit is safe to predict that he would tity and until some good man proves

otherwise it is admitted that jie can Republican A. P. Leased Wire
, TERRA AL.TA, W Va., Dee. 29

have defeated O'Neil over, a longer
distance. His punch showed up well

"in the O'Neil bout sending Ira to the
taise em.

Bob Martin, heavyweight boxer and
champion of the American expedi

Three good four-roun- d

will precede the semi-fin- al and

"Friendly House" was everything
that its name should imply yesterday
afternoon when the Christmas tree
given undei the- care of the Associat-
ed Charities, brought more than 60
youngsters to its cheerful rooms,
where they were made gifts of toys
and candy. Mrs. F. C. Green, who
was in charge of "Friendly House"
acted as Santa Claus, and directed
the impromptu program which pre-
ceded the distribution of gifts.

.'ropes several times. Alger will not' tionary forces, was injured seriously
here late yesterday when his automo
mile plunged down an embankment
and turned over. He was pinned BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENTunder the car and suffered internal

Pre-Invento- ry Grocery injuries, attending physicians said,
The accident occurred on a sharp . The mothers of the youngsters

were not overlooked in the invitations
and" many were there to partake of

fore and that he refused to meet Ira
when Ira would not make weight.
Scotty says he can beat Ira at any
weight and if the colored fighter will
not take off any poundage it's all
right with him.

For the past six months the local
promoters have been trying to get
O'Neil and Scotty in the' same ring,
but there has always been a hitch.
O'Neil's supporters claimed Scotty
had a tint of autumn in his makeup
and was demanding weight when he
knew Ira could not make it. but
Scotty says going out of your weight
class is bad business if a fighter ex-
pects to continue in the game, but
rather than have the fans accuse him
of a weak spine be will meet Ira at
whatever weight the colored boy can
make.

Scotty goes even farther and de

curve and within half a mile from
the spot where Martin was injured
in a similar accident earlier in theSpecials their children's joy. These mothersyear. After an examination at a hos

are members of the Mother's club.pltal here. Dr. F. B. Bailey said that VicH Gowhich was inaugurated over fiveMartin has a few scratches on his aimyhead and on his back. He is suffer years ago, and which until six months
ago, when it was temporarily disFRIDAY and SATURDAY ing from internal injuries, the ex
continued, met weekly to discusstent of which are not fully known

at this time. There is a hemorrhage house-keepin- g, ideas, the rearing of firnear his heart. He has a muffled "The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes"children, and all things which lend
toward the betterment of home conheart beat.

o ditions. The club now has resumed65cCorn Meal, White or Yellow,
2o-l- b. Sack its meetings.Detroit Tigers Get The presents distributed were giv

clares he will make Ira quit before
the tenth round. Scotty stated last
night that if there is any yellow it
must be on the other side and he is
going to find out who will be the
first to quit. With O'Neil expressing

en to "Frien-il- House" by the Rt.Pittsburg Infielder Rev. Julius Atwood. bishop of the
DETROIT, Dec. 29 George Cut Episcopal diocese of Arizona, whoWhite Loaf Kansas Hard, Wheat Flour, fl0 - K

48-l- b. Sack like sentiment there should be plenty each year receives a box fromshaw, Pittsburg National second
baseman has been purchased by the Of action when this pair gets into the

ring.
a

Detroit Tigers, President Frank
Navtn announced tonight. Navin
said it was a purely cash transaction,Star Flour, OA

48-l- b. Sack ..... . .... . . . . . P J-O-

churches in the east. Individual
friends of the youngsters also had
hung their gifts on the tree, and
there were donations made by private
parties.

The program was carried out by
the children of "Friendly House" and

Dut withheld the amount involved. Sam Clapham Throws
Montana In HonoluluThe purchase of the Pirate second

baseman is in line with the policy of
the Tiger management to fortify theSchilling's Baking Powder, QO r Republican A. P. Leased Wire
infield, it was stated. ' HONOLULU. Dec. 29 Sam Clap- -12-o- z. can .V it is planned to start the season
with ."Pep" Young at second base,Schilling's Baking Powder,

ham of England, light heavyweight
wrestler, defeated Bull Montana of
Los Angeles in two straight falls here
last night. Clapham took the first
fall in B8- - minutes and the second

$1.10 but, it was added in the event Young
fails to perform up to expectations,2i-lb..C- an .... Cutshaw will replace him.

in 49 minutes, 17 and 5 seconds.
Birdg are believed to have eyes 100Comet Rice, "I

times. keener than those of human There were twice as many mar
1-l- b. pkg. ;. , j t . ... 33. !'. ! riages in France in 1320 as in 1513.beings.

Comet Rice, ... r. 19c2-l- b. pkg. .... . . . .v; ,

Chin-Chi- n, a delicious, dainty sugar QK
wafor nur IK . . UvIt

JWE.UNIVERSAL CAR

JjLUj ttcn-iki- d ttra mil mrxmnd.

No. 10 Can Pie . .. QQ
Pumpkin ... . ..-.- - . .v .rvi-- ; k : . uuv
No. 10 Can Choice Peaches, Rr
Solid Pack . . .W.a . . . . . ...

No. 10 Can Gage Plums, K(n
Solid Pack - ... ..
Large Tin Petite Wafers,

Getting
HotterEach ...,..x.. ...... , mmEmpson's Champion Peas, V "1 Kp

Per can . . . . .

15c
18c

Mission Brand String
Beans
No. 1 Can Libby;s
Corn Beef

Large Size Quaker Oats,

of a Ford Sedan with starter and demountable rimsTHINK high-cla- ss car having all the comforts and conveniences
hat go along with an enclosed job selling for $660!

Compare it with any other car either open or enclosed, point for
point, without even considering the hundreds of thousands now in
use or the extensive Service organization back of your purchase, and
you will agree that the Ford Sedan represents a motor car valua
that cannot be equaled anywhere.
Let us take you for a ride in one. Terms if desired.

30c

The third days Slashing Garment Sale
crowd was so large they could not be held
back. Necessary to turn on Electric Fans
to keep women from fainting at Such Won-
derful Bargains. Police Guards will not be
called until necessary.

Only two more days. Come early and
get here before the Jam.

The following telegram was just received
from the factory today:

Small Size Quaker Oats,
Per pkg. AOt

'
Creme Oil Soap, Hp
Per cake

Goblin Soap, Op
Per cake . .-

-.

Hurry Hurry
"Recent

state there
As there is
we are not
we have no

newspaper articles and rumors
is to be a. price drop January 1st.
no foundation to such rumors and
contemplating any price changes,
hesitancy in making a denial of the

10c
47c

report."10c

Lux," '

Per pkg
Bob White Soap,
10 bars for
Standard Corn,
Per can
Argo Corn Starch,
Per pkg
Old Manse Syrup,
5-l- b. can
Puree Tomatoes (limit 3 cans),
No. 2iL can

9c
95c

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Ryan.

ED RUDOLPH10c
V 22 East Washington Street

Successor to THE FRENCH SHOP StThis is your last chance this year to get bargains like these, but
don't forget that you always get bargains at any ot our tour stores,

Authorized Ford Dealer
PHOENIX
316 to 34S East Adams Street

GLENDALE
Grand Avenue

Sanitary
Grocery

46 North First Ave.

High School
Basketeria

Cor. Seventh St. & E. Van Buren


